QS/1®’s Web Refill Services

Make your refill process more convenient and
less time consuming for your customers.
QS/1 has a variety of options to offer your customers more convenient ways
to submit refill requests. Our mobileRx® app allows your customers to request
refills from their smartphones. Pharmacies looking to establish an Internet
presence can utilize CornerDrugstore.com® to create a professionallydeveloped, customer-friendly website. Pharmacies with an existing website
can utilize QS/1’s Express Prescription Refills service.

Mobile Smartphone App for Patient Convenience
With QS/1’s mobileRx app you can offer your patients the ability to refill multiple
prescriptions using their smartphones. Patients can simply enter the prescription
number, scan the barcode on the bottle or view their Patient Profile and select which
prescription to refill. It also provides a scheduler so patients can set reminders to
take their medications. The app includes information about your pharmacy, such
as address, phone number and hours of operation, and is integrated with QS/1’s
Pharmacy Management Systems for a more efficient workflow.
Create a Website with Online Refills
CornerDrugstore.com simplifies creating a website for your pharmacy. It provides
a turn-key website design and services without the need for a web developer
or IT resources. You can offer your patients quick and easy online refills. It is fully
integrated with our pharmacy management software for a fast and accurate
refill process.

■■

■■

Easily Add Online Refills to Your Website
If you have a website, QS/1 offers solutions that provide patients the convenience
of entering online refill requests through your website. Our online refill services
communicate directly with QS/1’s pharmacy management software to eliminate
data entry, simplify the filling process and improve efficiency. Our Express
Prescription Refills service provides a link on your website to a web page for
online refills without the need for web developers or programmers. It validates
prescriptions in real time and includes the delivery method, date and time
prescriptions will be ready for pickup. For pharmacies with programming capabilities,
we offer complete integration of online refill services with your current website
through a basic API.
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■■

■■

■■

Provide simple, easy-to-use online refill ordering
for customers
Support multi-prescription customer orders
Offer patients the ability to refill prescriptions
using their smartphones with mobileRx app
Take advantage of a turn-key website for your
pharmacy
Communicate online refills directly with your
pharmacy management system

■■

Access QS/1’s reliable service and support team

■■

See current listings of online refill activity

■■

Easily adjust refill processing times
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Web Refill Features
mobileRx
■■

■■

Patients can submit one or multiple refill
requests via smartphone
Messages relating to each prescription
entered by the patient are displayed in
real time*

■■

■■

Patients can authorize the pharmacy to
contact the doctor for additional refills
Prescription refill requests entered by the
patient are validated in real time

■■

■■

Patients can view current prescriptions
and prescription history on their Patient
Profile
Patients can set alerts for reminders to
take their medications

CornerDrugstore.com
■■

■■

■■

Establish a professionally-developed
website
Establish your own unique web address
that customers can bookmark for quick
access
Communicate directly with your QS/1
Pharmacy Management System

■■

■■

■■

Ensure 24/7 website availability with
QS/1’s redundant servers, networks and
back-up data centers

■■

■■

Access service and support from QS/1’s
proven team

Allow patients to submit multiple
prescription refills at once
Offer preset delivery or pick-up options
to patients during refill processing

Provide patients with a simple, easy-touse online refill order process
Express Prescription Refill Services

■■

■■

Utilize a single-hosted web page to
provide online refill services with
minimal effort

■■

■■

Add a QS/1-provided link to any existing
website

Communicate directly with your
pharmacy management system

■■

■■

Validate refill requests and provide
pick-up times

Support multiple-order requests
Great for pharmacies with an existing
website

Basic API
■■

■■

■■

Provide online prescription refills using a
pharmacy-hosted web application
Ideal for high-volume pharmacies with
an existing website
Integrate with websites built with .NET
platform

■■

■■

■■

Submit refill requests in real time
Allow patients to submit more than one
refill at a time
Display messages for any rejected refill
requests

■■

■■

■■

Receive online refill requests directly into
your processing queue
Integrate seamlessly with QS/1’s
Pharmacy Management Systems
Supports multiple pharmacy locations

*May require additional services.

Sample of CornerDrugstore.com website.
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Sample of mobileRx smartphone
app for patients.
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